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YAZOO COUNTY SCHOLAR IN RESIDENCE
ORAL HISTORY PROJECT

INTERVIEWEE:

Mr. E. B. Roberts (with R. Bowman)

INTERVIEWER:

Barbara Allen

SUBJECT:

December 11, 1979

DATE:

EBR: She married into the family. Her husband
She was teaching school. She quit teaching school and took it
over and she made a success of it.

OH

-80-84 E,B. Roberts

BA:

And has it been in continuous operation since 1904?

EBR: That's right.

BA:

Now, I had heard that the Library was the oldest building?

EBR: Oh, shoot, no!
BA:

You don't think so, huh?

EBR: I know not.

OH

'80-84 E.B. Roberts

BA:

Well, when was that laundry built, do you know?

EBR: Wait a minute and I'll find it and I'll give you the exact date
BA:

All right.

Who is it that you're calling?

Who were you going

to ask about it?
EBR: Mrs. Rand.

BA:

Is she the one who runs it now?

EBR; Yes, mam.

BA:

How long have you lived here?

EBR: About 35 years. I bought it about 35 years ago. It just had
been built and I bought it.

BA-

Uhhuh. Where did you live before that, in Yazoo County some
where?
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EBR:

Mam?

BA:

Did you live in Yazoo County before that?

EBR:

Been here all my life.

BA:

Have you?

EBR:

Yazoo County.

BA:

t'That part?

EBR;

DaWiu bAloitJ Satartia,

Where were you born?

BA:

Where were your parents from?

EBR:

My mother was originally from Winston County, and my father was
from Leaks County.

BA:

When did they come to Yazoo then?

EBR:

Come on in1

RB:

Hey:

BA:

I just walked in and introduced myself.

RB:

I'm going to listen to you all.

BA:

Mo, you're going to have to help, now.

RB:

Yeah.

BA:

EBR:
RB:
BA:

Did you find the tape?

NO, I did not. But then I didn't look for it, either.
I wanted to get that number, I mean, the exact date down for you.
Did you ask anything about the —
o
told me that the oldest building in town was the American

StandLd Laundry, and he's trying to find out now when the build
ing was built.

RB:

Which one is that, Mr. Roberts?

EBR:

American Steam Laundry.

RB:

It's the oldest building?

EBR

Oldest building.

1 l^new old lady Sewell who was staying there.
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Just eating and sleeping there and running it, in 1904, when the
town burned do\^m.

BA:

Now I haven't had a chance to ask you.

RB

How's your wife doing these days?

In talking

EBR- The first telephone line that was ever built in Yazoo County was
built by old Judge W. W. Goody at Phoenix.

BA:

Down at Phoenix, huh?

PR-D. Hp built a telephone from Phoenix down toward Mechanicsburg and
Satartia. Then the line went straight to Vicksburg. Paid those
men a dollar a day and board, to build that line. You know what
sort of telephones we had then? About this high. And down at
the bottom they had two dry cell batteries. And up there at the
top you had the receiver and the mouthpiece. And the handle, to
ring. Now, if I wanted to ring Bob, I'd say two shorts and a
long or three shorts and a long, just whatever his number was.
Everybody had a different — wasn't no numbers, just how many
rings you got. Ours used to be two longs and a short.
BA:

Did anybody ever listen in on anybody else?

EBR: Oh, my God! When you'd go to say goodby you could hear receivers
going up —

(Laughter.)

When they got this line built to Vicksburg, old man Walton Collum,
lived out there at Phoenix, I don't reckon there's any of the
rnllums at all there now. Anyhow, he'd been in Vicksburg two or
i^hree days drinking and old man roi-n
went up to him and
"Mr collum, I've got a line built from here to Phoenxx.
von can talk to your wife." "Aw," he says, "Tom, what do you

want to lie for?"

He says, "I mean it."

"I'm aoinq to prove it to you.

Says, "You can."

You come on over here, now.

Says,
It

was thundering and lightning — raining and thundering and light' a He told him, "You come on over here and I'm going to rxng
",onr'wife's got a telephone, I done put it in." And so, Tom rung

H-a number I don't know how many — anyhow, he rung Mrs. Collum,
and old man Walton Collum got up and got ahold of the receiver
d want to say hello and thunder and lightnxng hxt the wire, and

S just knocked the socks out and knocked hxm down. He said,
"Yep.

Yep.

That was her."

|,

(Laughter.)

vS\

BA:

Is that the kind of story you told Bob yesterday you were going
to tell me?
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EBR:

I don't mean — I told him a whole lot.

RB

I told her you was going to tell us some — I said you were good

r

telling jokes / you know/ and I said you were going to tell

me some jokes sometimes, some true jokes.

I

■ EBR: Way back yonder, used to these Holy Roller preachers would come
through the country, you know, and he'd have him about a dozen
song books, or two, and a Bible, and he'd stop at some brother's
house, eat him out of house and home, and they'd build a brush
arbor.
' BA:

Have you ever seen or heard of —

I've heard of those.

EBR: Cut down posts, you know, with forks in them.
in those.

Then you put poles

And then you cut and tote brush and cover it, and it'd

be might near water proof and sun proof. Then you'd saw wood
blocks about twelve inches long and set them along and put a
plank on them, that'd make the seats.
(Static on tape.)

platform up there. That was for the preacher to stand on.
all the sisters would get up there and sing.

And

And way back them

days, times was tight, and ladies made all their underwear out of
flour sacks, they didn't have money to buy cloth then, and them
flour sacks, if you's particular, you could wash all that writing
out and be pretty and white, but if that writing ever got set in

there, why you couldn't wash it out to save your life, it was
there for good.

And one of the neighbors, they used Old Glory
was the name of the flour they used, Old Glory.

flour, that
Well, had a big

old, fat gal, and she wanted to make her some underwear, and she

let'the letters set in there, and wasn't any way in the world of
getting them out. They were having that meeting that night and
she got up there, she was up there singing, and she jumped up and
went to talking in tongues and shouting. Every time she'd jump
her skirt would fly up and you could see that word there.

Old Glory.. And an old fellow setting down there chewing tobacco

said, "Praise the Lord, brotherl

Let Old Glory shinel"

(Laughter.)

RB: That's a true story, isn't it, Mr. Roberts?
vpah

III 1?
RB:

I better not tell her that one about the coon hunting,

About

climbing a tree?

Yes, you can tell her that one. I think that was funny

-4-

EBR: A man on a mule was up there on the railroad.

Out there a

fellow was putting up a telegraph pole, climbing the pole, and
he'd never seen nothing like that. He watched the fellow. The
fellow come down, and he said, "Mister, I ain't got no money

but I'll give you a dozen Rhode Island Red hens for a pair of
them things to climb a tree with." The fellow said, "You want
to be a lineman, too?" He said, "Naw, sir. I want to coon
hunt." Said, "All right, brother," said, "You just got you a

pair of climbers." He had them right there in the box, and he
qot them out, and he said, "Well, wait. I can't get them now.
I ain't got the hens." Said, "I'll let you bring the hens to
morrow." Said, "I'll take your word for it. Go on." He sard,
"Go coon hunting tonight and you can bring me the hens tomorrow."
Said, "You got a rooster down there, bring him." And he says,

"Got'one down there that fights all the rest of them, I'll give
you him."
you know.

So that evening when he got home, he was
You ever see them, these fellows climb poles?
BA:
EBR:

I think so, yeah.

Got big spurs, you know you stick that into the
and he put
them on and showed us all, and told us, now, then, we's done
cutting trees and shooting coons out, I'm going to climb up
there and I'll carry a stick in my pocket, and I'll climb up
there and punch him out and let them dogs kill him, and it

bettL coon dogs.

So we got to the woods. He had his climbers in a sack and we
had a sack or two to put coons in. And we hadn't got to the
woods very long until the dogs struck and treed. There was a
lake there, going dry, and that old coon had been down there
and eat him a big bait of them half-sick fish, and the dogs
treed it, and he was setting up there on a limb, we could see
him. The fellow, he throwed off his chaps to put on his
climbers, and up that tree he's a-going, got about ten or

twelve feet up the tree, and that coon had a big b.m. and it
landed all in his face and mouth and hair, and he fell do;vn
to the ground, got him a sack, wiping his eyes and hair and
a-spitting. Directly we shot the coon out. He was wiping
his eyes, still spitting, and directly he says, "Well, there's
one thing If I ever go to climb after another coon, I'm go

ing to get on the opposite side of the tree,^^and then, another
■HVi-inrr
never want no more soy beans-!"
thing, TI don't
don

And those

RB;

Smelled like

BA:

And that happened to your brother, huh?
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EBR: Yeah, that was my brother.

RB:

That*s two good ones you ought to put on tape.

You could sell

those.

EBR: We used to have a church out in Monkeytown.
this one.

Now, this happened, too.

I'll tell you

Away back years ago

1 was a pretty good sized boy before I ever seen a cake of ice.

The boats would bring it down the river. So way out there in
them hills, Monkeytown, they had a Baptist Convention in
Memphis, and they sent two of their favorite deacons up there
to the Convention as delegates. And the next Sunday at church
why, the preacher says, "Well, the deacons are going to make

the'report on the Convention." The boy got up and says, "Well,"
says, "I got a whole lot to tell you all. Some of it, I don't

know whether you going to believe it or not." Said, "We had a
wonderful meeting, wonderful time," you know he told all of that.

Then said
they eat dinner one day, and then walked out on _ the
street, and there come a pair of mules and a wagon loaded with

big blocks of ice.

It was August, too, you know.

One old fellow

over in the amen corner said, "Now, by the way, this preacher
been preaching about hell but he ain't never said nothing about
nobody freezing to death in hell." "Well," he said, "it's a fact
It was a load of ice." He said, "I'll tell you all. I want to
tell the church. Them two guys went up there and spent our
money, got drunk, and imagined they seen all this stuff, now

they come back down here telling us.
them out of the churchl

BA:
EBR:

I make a motion we turn

Dismiss them!"

0-oh, my!

WpII them fellows was honest. They had seen it. But they told
the preacher, "Now, listen. Preacher. Them people," says, "I
don't much blame them because they never heard of it before. We

hadn't."

Says, "

let us get the church to send

you to Memphis, and you come back and you come back and P^ove
to them that we wasn't drxnking, that we did see that.
riaht The next week, they sent the preacher up there.

All
Sunday

morniAq he got up and he told them, he said, "Now, gentlemen,

said "brotLrs and sisters, I'm going to have to tell you the

tnnth
truth.

Thev
They ofhauling
all overSo the
Th y were right.blocks
ice in ice
August."
thatstreets
same

"r/' '°„S"Sb lid "iia, -5 k«S,ea tl.e.. ,Sy. aol„3 to pa, lor
'Si®

fir. MO, too, rlptt row. "

(Laughter.)

RB:

He was tough, wasn't he? What church was that, Mr. Roberts?
Down there at Monkeytown?

EBR: over at Monkeytown, yeah.
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DO you know where Monkeytown is?
RB:

Is it near Liverpool?

EBR:

Naw, that's Taffinslide.

BA:

Taffinslide?

EBR:

Taffin.

BA:

Oh, oh.

RB:

Is that Monkeytown?

EBR:

That's Liverpool.

RB;

I never heard it called that.

EBR:

Well, that's what — that's what the community was, over there

Taffinslide.

Or that's Liverpool?

That was known as Taffinslide.

in Taffinslide.
Ilde.

RB:

EBR;

We 11, that' s a new one ■

You know, everybody denied living in Monkeytown. You couldn t
ao further — you'd go out all over them hills asking where is
Monkevtown, and he'd point you on somewhere else.

all out in there around Providence.

But it was

You know where Providence

is?

I know where that is.
Well, that's in Monkeytown.

Why did they call it Monkeytown?

Well

I just don't know, but it got that name. ^ Places, you know,

got names. Smoky Hollow, Monkeytown, Taffinslide.
But you don't know how it got its name?
Naw.

What were you going to ask?

Some of the most ignorant people out in there that ever lived.
Just good honest folks, now.
RB

Who are some of the old families that's down in there? That

EBR:

Oh, there was the Cummingses, Brookses

you can remember?
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Oh, I could

RB:

Robinets?

EBR: Yeah, the Robinets was in there.

BA:

Did you live down there?

EBR: Naw, I was down at Satartia. My brother and me are the only two
living men that went to school with that bunch down there. All
of the men are dead.

living.

There's a few of the girls — mighty few —

There's one lady down here on

Jenne.'s as old as I am.
children

Washington —

He went to school at Satartia.
, they're all dead.

Satartia was quite a town.

Let me see.

The

There was about eight

general and mercantile businesses there. A blacksmith shop —
no, two blacksmith shops, and a big warehouse. Old man
Cowan had a big warehouse on the river bank, and they had a
ferry there then. You ever see a ferry?
BA:

Sure.

EBR: I doubt if you've ever seen one like that one. They had a
steel cable across the river, on a turn pole, kingpin. When
a boat was coming, you had to lower the cable, see. Wind it
down. When the boat passed, wind it back up, and that ferry
was water proof, and it'd hold wagon and team, and it had a

pulley, a well pulley — you ever see one of them?
BA:
EBR:

I don't think so.

Well, I'll tell you what a pulley is. It had a little wheel,
and it had a groove about like this finger here, and one of
them was fastened to each end of that ferry, onto a rope, and
that's the way he — he let the current carry him across the
river.

BA:

Ohl

EBR: See, that little pulley rolls on that cable.

When he got to

the bank, it had an apron, they called it — he pulled some

pegs back here and that would let the apron down onto the
bank good.
the river, possibly, and his ferry
would run up there and the apron'd be sitting up this way.
To let the wagon on or off, that apron dropped to the ground,
drive on or off.

BA: How long did that ferry run?
EBR;

How long has it been gone?

BA:

Yeah.

Until when?
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EBR* Mr Manning — I mean, Haining, came from Phoenix and run that
ferry for years, Pat White run it there for years. I don't
know what — it hasn't been out of business. I don't know what
yeax" they built that bridge, save my life.
BA: But it ran until they built the bridge?

EBR: Yeah. That was the mode of crossing. I managed a plantation

five miles across the river, Hopewell. For old man Crane. ^ And

my wife and the children get on a buggy and come to Satartia
and cross that ferry, they never thought anything about it.
RB

Mr. Roberts, did people ride the boats very often, back in
those days, when they had the river boats going through
Satartia?

Or did they have any going up there when you were

young?
EBR:

Them boats was on a schedule, just like a train. _ Then, maybe ~

you know what day the*^City of Knoxville"

.

running

from Vicksburg to Greenwood — that was this river run. And

you had the'^City of Knoxville" leave there one day, they'd
reach Prichard maybe the next, or maybe the same day. ^ Just

owing to who — Prichard,"City of Knoxville,''^All American,
the "Alice B. Miller," and the "Mary B. Miller." The Sunbeam"was
the last boat that ever tried to do any commercial business^.
And that was owned by McGraw-Curran. The City of Knoxville and
Prichard was owned by Hughes in Memphis, it was
called the P Line.

RB

Where were

EBR: Vicksburg
BA:

EBR;

the Millers from?

Saloon.

Sarah Miller and

Big saloon dealers.

T. J. Miller.

Now, did all of those boats have passengers,
them just freight?

or were some of

All of them — you could — nice rooms, good meals. And all
nf the whites — the engineer was white. Pi /of;
captain,
clerk, bookkeeper, all — they were white. They slept
. irs What we called the roustabouts, that's the ones that
the freight, and the firemen, they just slept on bags or

^^vthing you know
- That's the way they slept.
They fed them. They'd bring their food from upstairs.
RB

EBR

Were they colored, the roustabouts?
all Negroes,

.

certain blow,

know they had a certain signal, like if you were going to
at a small landing. It was a long, a short and a long.

Th t would let you know that you had freight on that boat, see.
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I don't care what time of the night it was, how it was raining,
you got out and hitched up the mules and wagon and you got down
there and load that freight on in the wagon.

RB:

Would you be responsible, the plantation manager was sent down
there for it?

EBR: I had a warehouse there on Hopewell and they'd just unload it
in the warehouse. And now the way we — there was no gins
down there — Annadale had a little old one-stand gin but they

just ginned the plantation there.

You had to sack that cotton,

sew it up with sea-grass twine, put about 100 to 150 pounds in
the sack. And that was shipped by boat — put a big "H"
there at Hopewell, see, everything had an "H" on it. Whenever
that
clerk was there, he'd count it, and I had 500
sacks of cotton marked "H" and that was unloaded at

Oil Mill, out on the river bank, and then it was transferred
over to the Oil Mill, you know where the old Oil Mill is?

RB:

By the depot, there.

EBR: Transferred over there again.
BA:

How long were you plantation manager there?

EBR: Six years.

I could have stayed on but I — the first year that

I went there, I made just exactly four times as much cotton as

that place had ever made, and a big corn crop. But I had took
in lots of land, cleaned up — that was a case of everybody
working for the
and the
worked, too, down there.

RB:

Did you all have a lot of families on the plantation?
(end op tape #16--1,)

;
RB:

:
RB:

:
RB:

Well, I hate to run off.
Glad

to have seen you.

Glad to have seen you. Parked dovm here at the doctor

now.

Yesslr.

That's about all I get done.
Where do you v;ork, Mr. Roberts?

EBR: Well, I don't —
RB:

Oh, you're retired?

EBR: Well, I

up in Ohio, about twenty-two or three years, and I

retired up there.

•10-

Yeah.

;bR: Come bach hewn here.

{B:

That was back home, wasn^t It?

The Lord sent him back, because I don't know what in the world
we'd do without him.

IB:

Well, that's good.
I have to say — I want you to know ■— he's one of the best boys
that ever lived.

(Laughter.)
RB:

How many children do you all have, Mr. Roberts?

EBR:
Two boys, living.
j
RB:

Two boys living.

I
EBR: He was First Lieutenant.
RB:

This son?

EBR: Yeah, my baby boy.

I

He was pilot on one of those big bombers.

his way home.

He got killed -— they blew up

r ri" n''-

his plane, on

and they planted

a time bomb on there and when he took off out over the bay it
blowed up and killed all thirteen of them.

RB:
I

OhI

My goodness!

EBR: That's why I love -- those people over there, they hate us and I
hate them.

IrB*
■

Mr. Roberts, I don't know if you want to discuss this or not, but

could you talk about some of old Captain Taylor's — without going
into detail and all, naming names — could you talk about some of
that activity? Or would you want to talk about some of that
activity?

EBR: Oh, yeah. I knew old — I've known him all my life, old Captain
Taylor. He owned Holly Bend, a plantation three miles above —

across'the road and above Satartia.
stand gin on it.
ford.

[1 RB:

And he had a little old one-

I knew the Shacklefords, old man John Shackle-

Did you know Dave?

I knew Dave, yessir,

I

: EBR* Well, his daddy.

He was raised there in Bentonia.
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What about IVlr. Cannon? Pid you know him?

5BR

Who?

r4r. Cannon from Bentonla,

Yeah, yeah, yeah.

Old man Cannon.

Whitehead.

Did you knovr old man Whitehead, or just Kirk Whitehead?
I knew Kirk.

I knew all the Shackleford boys, Jim and Dave

They say old Captain Taylor used
heM have a — he was the
kingpin, wasn't he? Kingpin of the county?
BR

Believe it or not, it used to be — and they hate to give it up —
it's that away a whole lot — listen, a milk cow has got four

tits, and you get a two-year-old bull calf, or get a year-old
bull calf ahold there and ever let him get a taste of that tit,

you got to knock him in the head to get him loose. Well, the
public
there's lots of public tits, and you ever let one of
these bastards get to sucking on that public tit, you might near

got to kill him to get him away from it. Because it's free, you
know.

■m

And it's been controlled, practically — maneuvered — dishonesty,
maneuvered all my life. We had a few good honest men here. Old

Captain Sam Griffin, I don't expect you ever knew —
RB:

I knew him.

He was sort of in my

family, you know he married

a McCormick, that's my wife's aunt.

Well, that was as fine a man as ever lived, old Captain Sam Griffin.
Mr. Griffin's dead.
Huh?

Griffin's father.

Griffin Norquist?

I mean. Griffin Norquist's grandfather, I meant

'

to say.

/

' '
•,

A,.;"" .V
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rr^andfather, yeah. His father — Griffin's father was a
d a lawyer. He was a good man. I don't know why Griffin turned
nnt so crooked. When he first run for County Attorney here, he'd

• h eot out of the Army, come to me and spoke to me and told me

nho he was, said, "I'm County Attorney," and I said, "Well, Griffin,

there never was a better man than your granddaddy, nor more

'• H" -1

ml

iL

m;

|EBR

I cieflare' I think t'-d haye jumped out of the boqt; Well, how

thick were those things? Were they real thick
Yessir, they vms thick.
Yeah, yeah. ■nPre y -HViick^'g^gr
had, X got out here in The
the first
hills
money

" old vou ever hear of that?

and dug up ginseng.

t)ia y

BA:

Yessir, I have.

EBR

^ f,m nf it here. It grows in the hollow, dark.
Well, the woods
is and go to hunting it. Well,

damp places. You
washed it, dried it good, and shipped
I dug me up a sack oi i^j
Louis. Had a lady postmaster
it to Funkstun Brothers m q
down there in Satartia.
f- a letter back from Funkstun with a

In about ten days, I got

dollars.

I went down there to

money order in ^'^^fL^^L-iSHiT'order up there to the lady, and
the postofflce, poked tn
y
^o do
she said, my

% said, going to have a time.' She said
I said,said,
nome,Eb,I've
if

with ail
all this money? youi a® sacK
„ack to put it in?
With

got

on\ ®good
.gentight
silver
^uspende^. g

you put

you

britches off

fifteen silver dollars, big stack

^-ove a stack oi

Fifteen

was heavy, too.

of money, and
RB:

They didn^t paY

EBR

You hardly

in bill^'^

seen a blU th

now and then, du

±t was mostly

around, and pitca
all day Saturday.
one got

^gle.

he won.

closest to tn

dollars.

1-0 town
-n^ t.t^s coming ^ haPP®^®

tfbelievfthis
?

and I

train, f "

town all

j^ong

*

a man get a hole then —

^ hole about that big

Have the biggest time

time pitching dollars.

^ell cotton.

town to

Pa was coming,^ j^„oW what

get °^\tnn and tend to some other busi-

°° Lh let me come with him.
and
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and could stay in

evening train going back
^ yalleyHad all day in town,

ness -- I

urn

Now you ain't going

jyia scrubbed my neck up good and
^r\d me and Pa come to town.

town then,inweth

to t
"P^fcatoh

The

it went in, he won, or if got
wasn't betting, just pitching

outfit, and^m

atch It a

to Jackson, ea

you'd see a gold certificate

hollars,

he'd get out and P

clean and
The
_ way we

come home,

to town

them in my

tr nn

I said,
pocket,
no, you^l
I won't.pullSo your
I put

I put

